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Dear Friend of WFWP, 
  
This year you can help provide hope and stability for North Korean children and 

their families! 
  
The life of North Korean defectors is often fraught with difficulty. More than 33,000 
defectors from the North currently live in South Korea. Many children leave their 

families to be smuggled out of North Korea and some are forced to leave their parents in 
order to escape. The majority of defectors are women and many children of defectors 
were born in China to North Korean mothers who were victims of human trafficking. Once 

in South Korea, there are many challenges these families and children face to 

integrate into this new society and find a hopeful future.  
  
You can help support these vulnerable children and families through three 

important projects detailed below. Our goal is to raise $4,000 by June 21 to help 

North Korean children and families find a hopeful future. 
  
Thank you! 
WFWP USA 

 

   

    

Give for North Korean children and families  



 

 

WFWP Korea has supported education for North Korean defectors through after 

school programs which empower students to grow and learn in mind and heart. 
Additionally, WFWP Korea has created programs in partnership with these projects that 
include Art Therapy and Counseling, character education, and parent–child camps. 
  

Kuen Kkum Sarang (큰 꿈 사랑) was established in 2020 and its main purpose is to 
provide education that fosters successful settlement of North Korean defectors in South 
Korean society. They help provide a smooth transition for these children into a stable 
school life through quality education and character development. 

 

   

 

KumKang School (금강학교) was established in 2013 to facilitate the ability for children 
who were born in North Korea and other developing countries to access quality education. 
In addition to general tutoring, they offer tutoring in Hangeul (Korean language) especially 
for North Korean children born in other countries. 
  
The goals of WFWP in supporting these projects are: 

• Improve the quality of education for North Korean children. 
• Provide opportunities for stable school life and self-reliance. 
• Emphasize the importance of positive character development. 
• Create a culture of love that uniquely impacts every child. 

 

 

  

 

A third project which WFWP Korea supports and your 1% Love Share funds will go 
towards this year will be NK Human Rights International 

Give to the 1% Love Share  

Donate to support North Korean children  



 

 

Association (북한인권국제연대 ) which helps North Korean defectors who are escaping 

via third countries. Below is a picture of the escape routes many mothers, daughters, 

sisters, and children must take to escape North Korea in hopes of a better future. This 
is even more critical than before, as the Covid-19 pandemic has severely impacted the 
ability of many to flee. 

 

Checks made out to WFWP USA with "1% Love Share" in the notes can be mailed to  
481 8th Ave., Suite 1228, New York, NY 10001. 

 

  

 

   

 

Women's Federation for World Peace 
481 Eighth Ave, Suite 1228 

New York, NY 10001 
   

     

 
 

Click to Donate Today!  



1% Love Share Project
Imagine what one small act of love can do!

Donation Amount

$12 $24

$48 $120

$

* Select Donation Frequency

Monthly

Ending (Optional)

Your Note for the Donor Scroll

 



Donate Monthly

0 / 150

Write a public note about why you're choosing to give!

Post my donation amount

Post my name

Honor or remember someone with your gift?

No

SHARE:    

The 1% Love Share Project is a unique campaign initiated by Women's
Federation for World Peace International to eradicate poverty through the
donation of even 1% of your income per month to those less fortunate
around the globe, especially women and children. As members of the
human family, it is up to us to look across boundaries and borders and to
send our love to those suffering, hungry, and in need.

In 2021, WFWP USA is joining WFWP Korea through the 1%
Love Share Project to support three important projects for North
Korean people.

The life of North Korean defectors is often fraught with difficulty. More than
33,000 defectors from the North currently live in South Korea. Many
children leave their families to be smuggled out of North Korea and
some are forced to leave their parents in order to escape. Back
home, some North Korean children have had to work instead of attending
school just to support their families and thus have lower educational
achievement. The majority of defectors are women, who are often

 



smuggled by Chinese border patrol to be sold as captive wives. Thus,
many children of defectors in South Korea were born in China to North
Korean mothers who were victims of human trafficking. (Source) Once in
South Korea, there are many chal lenges these fami l ies and
children face to integrate into this new society and find a hopeful
future. WFWP USA is joining with WFWP Korea to support these
vulnerable children and families.

WFWP Korea  has  suppo r ted  educa t i on  f o r  No r th  Ko rean
defectors through after school programs which empower students to
grow and learn in mind and heart. Additionally, WFWP Korea has created
programs in partnership with these projects that include Art Therapy and
Counseling, character education, and parent–child camps.

Your support funds the following projects:

Kuen Kkum Sarang (큰 꿈 사랑) was established in 2020 and its
main purpose is to provide education that fosters successful
settlement of North Korean defectors in South Korean society. They
help provide a smooth transition for these children into a stable
school life through quality education and character development.
KumKang School (금강학교) was established in 2013 to facilitate
the ability for children who were born in North Korea and other
developing countries to access quality education. In addition to
general tutoring, they offer tutoring in Hangeul (Korean language)
especially for North Korean children born in other countries.

(faces of defectors blocked for security reasons)

(WFWP Korea recent project to build closets for students at KumKang School)

The goals of WFWP in supporting these projects are:

 



Improve the quality of education for North Korean children.
Provide opportunities for stable school life and self-reliance.
Emphasize the importance of positive character development and
character education.
Create a culture of love that uniquely impacts every child.

A third project which WFWP Korea supports and your 1% Love Share
funds will go towards this year will be NK Human Rights International
Association (북한인권국제연대 ) which helps North Korean defectors
who are escaping via third countries. Below is a picture of the escape
routes many mothers, daughters, sisters, and children must take
to escape North Korea in hopes of a better future. This is even more
critical than before, as the Covid-19 pandemic has severely impacted the
ability of many to flee. (Source)

(above: North Korean defector woman attempting to enter the Japanese consulate in Shenyang, China in

2002, being held back by Chinese public security, NK. Human Rights International Association was able to

help her.)

To get involved, simply sign up for a one-time or recurring payment to the
1% Love Share Project above, and share the project with friends and
family. Just imagine what one small act of love can do. Checks can also
be mailed to WFWP USA at 481 8th Avenue Suite 1228, New York, NY
10001

The small offering you give wil l help North Korean children to
continue their education, develop character skills, and build the
life they desire.

 




